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Preface

The report contains the VTI contribution to a European workshop arranged by the ARROWS

project. It presents selected results and a summarised evaluation of the findings of a literature

review. The review investigated road work zone behavioural studies, and was undertaken in

the ARROWS project. The list of reviewed literature as well as the overheads presented at the

workshop are included as appendices.

ARROWS (Advanced Research on ROad Workzone Safety in Europe) is a project in the

Transport Workprogramme within the EC:s Fourth Framework. The project has brought

together nine research teams with a multi-disciplinary range of skills and competences to

address the safety problem at road works. The nine teams arez.

NTUA National Technical University of Athens, Athens (GR), project co-ordinator

SWOV Institute for Road Safety Research, Leidschendam (NL)

BAST Federal Highway Research Institute, Bergisch Gladbach (DE)

VTI Swedish National Road and Transport Research Institute, Linköping (SE)

3M 3M Hellas Limited, Maroussi - Attiki (GR)

CRR Belgian Road Research Centre, Brussels (BE)

CROW Information and Technology Centre for Transport and Infrastructure, Ede (NL)

CDV Transport Research Centre, Brno (CZ)

ZAG Slovenian National Building and Civil Engineering Institute, Ljubljana (SI)

The overall objective of the ARROWS project is to improve the safety at road work zones, by

reducing the frequency and/or consequences ofaccidents involving road users as well as road

workers. A prerequisite, forbeing able to formulate guidelines and standards intended to help

achieving the aim, is to gain knowledge, not only about collisions that occur, but also about

road user behaviour and conflicts when passing road works of varying designs under different

conditions.

The VTI participation in ARROWS is financially supported (5 0/50) by the EC and the

Swedish Transport and Communication Research Board (KFB).
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1 Introduction

The level of safety possible to reach at road works depends on how well the often conflicting

goals of protecting the workers and minimising the traffic disturbances can be mutually met.

' The challenge is to develop road work designs that are both safe for the workers,and

understood and accepted by the passing road users. Road user acceptance is assumed to lead

to the behavioural changes intended and expected by the road work designers (managers,

administrators). Thus, the risk level, or possible safety, at a road work is to a large extent

determined by the road users behaviour and attitudes, which in turn are strongly influenced

by the design of the road work and the workers actions as well as by the road user°s

experience from previous exposure to similar situations. Based on this view, the behavioural

aspects in relation to road works was included, and have been studied in the ARROWS

project.

2 Procedure
The accumulated knowledge of behavioural and attitudinal aspects related to road works was

summarised and analysed. The method used was reviewing of available literature. Relevant

reports were mainly collected via searching in computerised databases, and to a lesser extent

via researcher networks and personal knowledge of the ARROWS partners. In order to

structure the reviewing and summarising task a model was developed by the partners in the

task (the VTI, the SWOV, the ZAG, and the BAST). The realisation of the model was the

form shown in Figure l. Another purpose with the model was to link the review ofthe road

work zone behavioural studies to the Typology developed in ARROWS (ARROWS

Consortium, 1997).

3 Limitations

It is difficult to generalise and draw clear conclusions from the results presented in the

behavioural studies reviewed and analysed. The reason is a number of limitations discovered

in many of the studies, for example:

0 Terminology is used rather freely and inconsistently. Different authors use the same terms

in different ways and with different meanings.

0 Numerous and often sparsely described factors and conditions are often combined in

experimental designs that prevent conclusions to be drawn about specific measures and

devices separately.

0 The prevailing conditions are generally, if mentioned at all, described insufflciently making

it impossible to assess/judge eventual effect causalities in any detail.

0 The reports are mainly descriptive, and in very few cases statistical testing of differences

and hypotheses seem to have been done.
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DIMENSIONS OF THE MODEL

 

A. COUNTRY C. INDIVIDUAL
Al. Reference (bibliographic data according to list) C1. Driver (motorist, car, lorry, bus drivers)

A2. Method used (theortical analysis, experimental, C2. Cyclist

questionnaire/interview etc.) C3. Pedestrian

C4. Road-Worker

  

B. ROAD WORK CHARACTERISTICS D. EFFECTS ON INDIVIDUALS CONFRONTED TO

(according to ARROWS Typology) A ROAD WORK

Bl. Type of road: A: Motorway and dual-carriageway D1. Road users°/ workers ° behaviour:

expressway, B: Rural primary road, C: Rural secondary road, D: 3) Speed adaptation/control

Urban main road, E: Urban local road b) Lane tracking

C) Route choice through/by workzone

BZ: Work zone operation: d) Rule/instruction compliance/omission

Long-term, short-term stationary, short-term mobile e) Errors/collisions

f) Other

BZ . Specific work conducted:

Construction, reconstruction, maintenance D2. Road usei',s/worker,s attitudes/experiences:

a) Level of stress/frustration

b) Level of uncertainty/understanding how to behave

C) Motivated/ updated design, false alarms

d) Detection/understanding/considering
e) Disturbance/convenience

f) Other

 

B3. Road/ work zone interactions:

a: Lane narrowing, b: Lane closure, c: Diversion,

d: Contraflow/crossover, e: Alternate one-way traffic,

f: Intersection/interchange, g: Shoulder/roadside, h: Central

reserve, i: Footway/bikeway, j: Tramway

B32 Work zone area:

a: Announcement area, b: Advance warning area, c: Narrowing

area, d: Stabilizing area, e: Transition area, f: Buffer zone, g:

Activity area, h: Termination area, i: Run-off area

B4. Safety measures and devices:

a) Information/warning on the spot (eg. road signs with pure

information and warning, warning lights)

b) Road layout (eg. physical protection of road-work zone,
proximity of traffic flows (from both directions) and of

traffic flow and boundary of road-work zone)

C) Traffic control (eg. traffic lights, flagman, signs)

d) Route guidance (e. g. ligts for visual guidance, guiding

signs/arrows)

e) Supervision (eg. policeman, electronic devices, cameras)

f) Other (6. g. Innovative solutions)

BS. Additional factors:

a) Time ofday (day or night)

b) Environmental conditions (weather)

C) Information in massmedia

d) Presence of road-work signs and safety measures in the

absence of work: necessary - unnecessary (superfluous

signalization)

   

E. Assessment/conclusions of reported data:

a) Safety of identified effects

b) Explanation ofeffects

  

Figure 1 Form (review sheet) used in the reviewing of road work zone behavioural studies
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4 Selected results and discussion

The most consistent (and expected) finding in the reviewed studies is that drivers drive too

fast at road works. Compared to signed speed limits, the maj ority of drivers approach and pass

road works with much too high speeds. Speed levels of 10 to 20 km/h above signed limits are

not unusual in the reviewed reports, and the recorded top value was 172 km/h at a 60 km/h

road section! Generally, the drivers don°t adapt speed (decelerate) until just before an abrupt

change in the road layout or conditions (like a crossover point), but then they brake extremely

hard. Also, a vehicle°s speed in the activity area seems to be related to its initial speed.

Vehicles with higher initial speeds reduce their speed more than vehicles with lower initial

speeds. In spite of the larger speed reduction, the fastest vehicles seem to pass the activity area

with higher speeds compared to vehicles with lower initial speeds. Among those drivers not

reducing their speeds at all, a great maj ority drive with a medium high initial speed.

A cause for real concern is that drivers believe that they take enough caution and slow down

enough when passing road works, while experimental studies observing real behaviour clearly

show that they do not behave as they claim. Even more problematic is that the drivers not

behave as they apparently think they do.

When it comes to measures intended to reduce the speeds at road works, not only the

development and design are of importance. It is also necessary to consider in which phase of

passing a road work drivers should be influenced, i.e. the location of a device should be

carefully decided. From the results of the reviewed studies, devices used to make drivers slow

down, i.e. speed limit signs, feedback VMS, lane narrowing devices, should preferably be

positioned before the transition area.

Another question concerns the amount of devices that should be used when furnishing a road

work zone. For instance, a lot of different devices could be positioned at the work site with the

purpose to reduce speeds. But all these devices shall be detected and understood by the

drivers, and decisions and actions should be taken. The result can be information and mental

overloading of the drivers - especially inexperienced novices - leading to incidents and/or

accidents even though the speed is reduced. Is it possible to make road work zones safer by

limiting the number of devices and crossover points? A reasonable hypothesis may be, the

more devices, the greater the risk that there will be devices missing, misplaced, out of order,

misunderstood or not detected.

Standardisation of work site areas regarding traffic guidance, alignment, and width of

temporary lanes, as well as of individual signposts and guiding devices, is proposed by many

authors, and assumed to strongly contribute to the solution of the safety problem at road

works. This standpoint is also in line with the harmonisation task in ARROWS. Even so, the

remark by Pomareda and Zacharias (1991) may be worth considering. They put forward some

worry that a too uniform appearance of work sites may give the drivers a feeling of familiarity

and false safety, which can make them to no longer possess an adequate sensitivity for

unexpected hazardous situations that may occur within a work zone.
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5 Evaluation of the findings based on the model structure

How well the different categories in the used model were covered by the found and

reviewed reports was investigated. It is obvious that the great maj ority of the studies deals

with a limited number of the aspects in the model , while many categories are only sparsely

or not at all considered (mentioned). Going through the results of the reviewing of behavioural

studies in a quantitative way resulted in the following remarks.

5. 1 Geographical distribution

A majority ofthe reviewed studies is from the United States, which leads to several questions

to discuss. Is it for instance possible to translate/transfer the results from US studies to

European conditions? Simply copying or modifying US solutions and suggestions should be

carefully considered, not least because of differences between US and Eur0pean rules and

habits (traffic, social). The methods can probably be copied to investigations on European

ground, but the safety measures - for instance, different signs and closures - can be a problem.

In many cases the safety measures used in US differ from those used in Europe. Great care

should therefore be taken before for example a sign that has been clearly seen, understood and

shown to reduce drivers speed inside work zones in the United States is included in European

guidelines. The lack of studies done in Europe regarding behaviour at road work zones, also

leads to the question if it is possible - at this stage - to know or predict whether this or that

guideline will lead to a correct behaviour at European road works. Perhaps we should try

some ofthe most promising methods from the US studies here in Europe, before we draw any

conclusions in this matter?

5.2 Experimental methods used

Field studies (different kinds) measuring real behaviour are clearly the most commonly used

method in the reviewed reports, followed by interviews and questionnaires. Studies containing

both field tests and interviews and/or questionnaires are however unusual. This fact is

interesting to note as the latter case obviously is to prefer to enable getting the whole picture

of a problem, i.e. to besides observing behaviour also enable answering questions like whether

the road users did see and understand the signing and guiding or not, how they experienced

the road work, why they behaved as they did etc.

5.3 Type ofroad

The reviewed studies almost exclusively investigate road user behaviour at road works on

motorways and dual-carriageway expressways. Hardly any of the studies deals with road user

behaviour at road works conducted on rural secondary roads and urban local roads. The

question is - why? Is the lesser research interest based on an estimated risk level for workers

and road users, degree of obstruction ofthe traffic, size and type of work, or The noted

unbalance demands special attention also because the proportion of non-motorway type roads

is greater in Europe than in the US. If we want to fully understand the road users behaviour at

road works in all types of environments, it is of the greatest importance that investigations of

road works on rural secondary roads and urban local roads are done in the near future.
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5.4 Work zone operation

ln about 50% of the reviewed studies of road user behaviour at road works, the work zone
operation undertaken was not specified. When the operation was described, it was in most
cases classified as a long-term work zone Operation, while short-term mobile operations were
very seldom investigated.

5.5 Work conducted

The review of road work zone behavioural studies shows that the specific work conducted
during the studies is usually construction or maintenance, while reconstruction projects are
unusual. lt must however be pointed out that in a large number of the reports the type of work
conducted is not mentioned at all.

5. 6 Road/work zone interactions

When it comes to road/work zone interactions the interaction appearing most frequently in the
studies is lane closure followed by contraflow/crossover. In a large number of studies the type
of road/work zone interaction is not specified, and most of the alternatives in this category
have not a single time been mentioned in the reviewed studies.

5. 7 Work zone area

The road user behaviour has in most studies been observed and recorded in the advance

warning area, the narrowing area, the transition area, or the activity area, the pr0portions of

these locations being about the same. The alternatives in this category as well as those under

the heading road/work zone interactions (see above) have been very difficult to use when

reviewing the studies. In many cases the alternatives used in our model, which are in

accordance with the typology developed in ARROWS Task 1.1, have not been mentioned.

Also, in many other cases a different terminology, not using a division at our level of detail,

have been applied. This finding leads of course to the question if the design of the model is

improper, or if studies concerning road users behaviour are insufficiently thorough when it

comes to more technical descriptions of the road work zone.

5.8 Safety measures and devices

The safety measures and devices actually examined in the studies were usually information

and/or warnings on the spot (in the form of road signs), and route guidance devices (lights for

visual guidance, guiding signs/arrows). When reviewing the reports, specification of the safety

measures and devices according to the model caused some problems. On one hand, it was

difficult to decide which safety measures and devices should be mentioned in the review when

only one particular device was being tested, but also a lot of other safety measures and devices

were in place during the study. On the other hand, some studies didn°t mention other devices

than the item(s) under study even though other devices obviously must have been in place,

because otherwise the test site could not have been a road work zone! Also, experimental

designs where one device after another is added incrementally are not uncommon, making it

impossible to draw conclusions about the effects of separate measures. Thus, in many cases it

is difficult to estimate how much other devices than those really investigated influenced the

results reported. This aspect was not discussed by the authors.
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5.9 Additional factors

The additional factor most frequently described in the reviewed studies was time of day,
followed by the prevailing environmental conditions. Also when it comes to additional factors
1t must be pointed out that they were not mentioned at all in a large pr0portion of the reviewed
studies.

5. 10 Individual

When it comes to the individuals studied, it is clear that almost all the reviewed studies have
investigated drivers (especially car and truck drivers°) behaviour in road work zones. Such
investigations are of course ofgreat importance and value. At the same time, it is a serious
problem that the behaviour of cyclists, pedestrians and road-workers has hardly been paid any
attention at all. The reason for the unbalance is probably that the road works have been
studied mainly on motorways and dual-carriageway expressways. Even so, if we are aiming at
safer conditions for workers and road user in all types of work zones and environments, it is
obvious that behavioural research covering all road user groups have to be done.

5. 11 Road users '/workers' behaviour

The effect of different safety measures and road work designs on road user behaviour is
predominantly recorded and observed in terms of speed (adaptation and control). The second
most common variables are lane tracking and lane change. The other alternatives of
behavioural effect variables included in the model (eg. route choice, obedience of rules and
instructions, mistakes/errors and collisions) are rarely recorded or observed. The question

necessary to raise is then if behavioural variables other than speed and lateral position are

improper, or if research regarding these other variables have simply not been conducted (have

bee neglected). Our Opinion is that the latter case is the truth.

5. 12 Road users'/workers' attitudes and experiences

Road users attitudes and experiences are more seldom examined than their actual behaviour.

And when they are, the road users are usually asked to report whether or not they detected,

understood, and considered the messages conveyed by signs and other devices within the

road work zone. Aspects like experienced stress, frustration, inconvenience, uncertainty and

false designs are very seldom dealt with, as is how motivated the road users find the road

work design.

ln very few studies data about both the actual behaviour of the road users and their attitudes

and experiences are collected. lf this is due to a lacking interest of road users subjective view

(attitudes, opinions and experiences) from passing road works or something else is open for

discussion. But it is our recommendation that, whenever possible, future studies should

contain measuring the effects on road users actual behaviour as well as on their attitudes and

experiences. The result would be a better understanding ofwhy the road users behaved like

they did in a specific set up. It is incorrect to say that a new device is a failure just because you

could not find any change in the road users behaviour. For instance, the lack of change in

behaviour may very well be due to the fact that the road users did not see the device. Without

asking the road users, it is hard to draw any safe conclusions about why the behaviour was not

changed. Also, it is difficult to draw any safe conclusions about the behavioural effects of a
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specific safety measure if you just ask the road users about their behaviour, and not observe

their actual behaviour in order to see if they behave like they say.

5. 13 Reported conclusions

The main suggestions by the authors of the reviewed reports were changes in equipment and
regulations.

6 Summing up the evaluation of using the model in the

reviewing process

The model worked well concerning some aspects, but not others. Too often just a few

alternatives under the respective heading have been investigated or mentioned in the reviewed

studies. This leads to the following questions regarding what structure ( model ) to adopt in

assessing effects of different road work designs in different environments and conditions:

O Was the model used in assessing the reviewed reports too detailed for behavioural

studies?

0 Should the relatively large number of aspects and variables included in the model - but

not dealt with in the studies - be interpreted as not important, meaning that a more rough

outline (division between and within categories) of assessing structure will do?

0 Dr the other way around; does the lack of knowledge concerning a relatively large

proportion of aspects show that research in these areas has to be done to reach a higher

level of safety at road works as a whole?
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Background

ARROWS Task 2.1

Assessment of available knowledge

>I< road user behaviour

>I< road users opinions and

experience

>I< safety implications

Partners: VTI, SWOV, ZAG, BAST
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Method

Literature study

Structured review

Development of assessment model

linked to ARROWS typology and

classiñeation
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Results

Drivers pass road works too fast!!

10 - 30 km/h above limit

decelerate late

brake extremely hard

Drivers think they take enough

caution and slow down enough!!

Location of speed reducing device

important - before transition area

Complicated road works with

numerous devices => mental

overloading => incidents/accidents

in spite of reduced speed
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Limitations

Inconsistent terminology

Insufficient descriptions of

experimental and environmental

conditions

Incomplete experimental designs

preventing conclusions to be drawn

about different safety measures

separater

Mainly descriptive studies, and no

statistical hypothesis and testing of

differences
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Discussion

Geographical distribution

Majority of studies from US

Transfer of results to European

conditions possible?

>1< methods - yes

* effects of safety measures ???

>r< predictability of correct

behaviour from European

guidelines ???
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Discussion

Experimental methen?

1) Field studies

2) Questionnaims/interviews

Combined studies mmmnmon but

recommended for future studies to get

the Whole picture
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Discussion

Type ofroad

Almost all studies on

motorways

dual-carriageway expressways

Hardly any studies on

rural secondary roads

urban local roads

Interest in understanding behaviour

at road works in all environments???

Larger proportion of motorways in

US than in Europe => ???
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Discussion

Work zone operation

Not speeiñed in 50% of the studies

When specified

* mostly long-term operations

* very seldom short-term mobile

operations
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Discussion

Work conducted

Usually construction or maintenance

Rarer reconstruction
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Discussion

Road - work zone interactions

Most of the alternatives in the

model (ARROWS typology) are

not mentioned in any study

1) Lane closure

2) ContraHOW/crossover
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Discussion

Work zone area

Research about equally distributed between

advance warning area

narrowing area

transition area

activity area

Several alternatives in the model

(ARROWS typology) have not been

studied (mentioned)

Usually a less detailed division of this

category than in the model

(ARROWS typology)???
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Discussion

Safety measures and devices

Information and warnings on the spot

Route guidance (lights, signs and arrows)

Difñculties:

Description of many devices -

which were really studied???

Insufñcient description of devices

in place - influence of other on

reported results???

Devices added incrementally
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Discussion

Additionalfactors

Not specified at all

in a large proportion of studies

1) Time of day

2) Environmental conditions
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Discussion

Individual

Drivers (car and truck)

Pedestrians, eyelists and workers

hardly paid any attention at all

(in reviewed studies)

Interest in safer conditions for

workers and all road user categories

in all types of work zones and

environments???
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Discussion

Road users i/workers behaviour

1) Speed (adaptation and control)

2) Lane tracking/lane change

Other variables like

obedience of rules and instructions

mistakes and errors

route choice

distance control

accidents
are rarely recorded or observed

Why people behave as they do are not

reflected by these variables!!
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Discussion

Road users /w0rkers attitudes und

experiences

Much more seldom examined than

real behaviour

Pe0ple usually asked whether or not they

detected

understood

considered

Aspects very seldom dealt With are experienced

stress

frustration

inconvenience

uncertainty

false (not motivated) designs
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Discussion

Reported conclusions

Suggestions by authors mainly

changes in equipment

changes in regulations

Measures direeted directly to read

users and workers???
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???for thefuture

Usability of US results on European

ground???

The types of roads studied most frequently

(motorways, expressways) influence most of

the other factors, eg.

type of operation

road/work zone interactions

work zone areas used

safety measures and devices

road user groups

How broad is our interest in covering

all environments???
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???for thefuture (cont.)

What variables should be measured to

reflect safety related behaviour in an

optimal way???

How to link behaviour and attitudes

to incidents and accidents, to better

understand the development of

accident prone situations?
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Assessment tool

Used andfor thefuture

Model too detailed for assessing

behavioural studies??

A lot of included aspects not dealt

With => not important => a more

course structure Will do???

Lack of knowledge of a large

proportion of aspects => research in

these areas has to be done???

Basis for inclusion in handbook???
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